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Once the most illustrious hunting ground of the Maharajas of Jaipur and now the territory of a
diverse species of flora and fauna, Ranthambore continues to allure people since ages. This exotic
national park located in the Sawai Madhopur district of southeastern Rajasthan, is the harbor of the
most esteemed members of the cat family, the tigers. The perfect amalgamation of impeccable
scenic beauty and the lifetime opportunity to view the wildlife in their natural habitat will feast your
eyes. Ranthambore is a perfect holiday destination for wildlife fanatics and nature lovers. Thousand
of footfalls march into this place every day, making it great also for hotels and resorts. Hotels in
Ranthambore offer their guests with both luxury and standard accommodations facilities, so a luxury
hotel like Dev Vilas Resort as well as a standard hotel like Hotel Raj Place Ranthambore is equally
in demand.

Ranthambore hotels are nestling amidst the breathtaking natural aura and are the perfect sojourn
for tranquility and comfort. Their unobtrusive gracious hospitality and swift services will impress you
to the fullest. There are a number of luxuries, deluxe and standard hotels in Ranthambore, as per
your need and budget. Accessible location, good food, 24 hour room service, parking facilities,
attached bathroom, medicinal facilities are some of the basic arrangements of these hotels. The
more you spend; the quality and quantity of services will get better and even better.

Dev Vilas Resort Ranthambore  is situated on 3.5 acres of land at the edge of the Ranthambore
National Park. Its intrinsic structure and artistic ambience remind us of the hunting lodges of the
Rajput Maharajas. This deluxe hotel is placed in an eco-friendly zone and is adorned with 28 rooms
consisting of 19 deluxe rooms, 7 tented bungalows and 2 suits of different colors, dÃ©cor and style.
Every top qualities of services is available here, starting from multi cuisine restaurants, bar, travel
desk, swimming pool, parking facilities, laundry service, STD/ ISD facility and so on. With Dev Vilas
Resort enjoy the royal moments of life.

Hotel Raj Palace Ranthambore on the contrary is a pocket friendly standard hotel. Situated only
2km from the Ranthambore National Park, the hotel is a perfect example of aesthetically pleasant
and comfortable reside in an affordable price. The hotel offers you fully furnished rooms, delicious
food and amiable and friendly services by the staffs in the vicinity of the wildlife. The clean and
pictorial gardens enclosing the hotel will free you from every stress of life.
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Visit one of the finest above mentioned a Ranthambore Hotels when you visit the incredible land of
a Ranthambore National Park and get the best ever deals with the accommodation services and
more. Just Visit :-www.RanthamboreNationalpark-India.com
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